greetings from the department of interior architecture
the university of north carolina at greensboro

oh the places we go...
iarc is on the move this month...

trotting the globe...

Thirteen sojourners from UNCG took a trip to northern and western parts of India over the spring break. Join us as they give you a glimpse into Indian architecture spanning centuries and engage your senses through the sights, sounds, tastes and experiences from India!

exhibit: architectural sojourn in india
Gatewood Gallery: Monday, 26 April 2010, 5-7pm

you can read more about the trip and view student blogs at http://studyabroadindia.wordpress.com/

climbing the Hill...
On March 3, nine historic preservation graduate students along with professors Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll and Autumn Rierson Michael joined the North Carolina State Historic Preservation officers in lobbying for historic preservation. The busy day included meetings at all 13 House of Representatives’ offices and both Senator’s offices, and they met Representatives Heath Shuler, Brad Miller, and G.K. Butterfield.

**visiting the Queen City...**

Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll and Robert Charest took the fourth year students to Charlotte on March 22nd to visit three firms. Organized by advisory board member, Terry Moore, the trip included visits to Little, CBI, and Perkins & Will and a walking tour of uptown Charlotte.

**movin' on up...**

Anna Marshall-Baker is now a full professor, the highest rank that a faculty member can achieve. Congratulations Professor Marshall-Baker!

**achieving in Atlanta...**
Congratulations to Tina Sarawgi who won the ‘best presentation’ award at the Interior Design Educators Council conference in Atlanta last week for her presentation called “Assessing E-Light: A Photometrically Accurate Lighting Design Learning Module in the Undergraduate Design Curriculum.” This award was determined by her high-quality abstract and review of her presentation at the conference. Her abstract was one of 250 reviewed for the conference and one of about 125 presentations at the conference.

Also, Hannah Mendoza was acknowledged at the IDEC conference with a service award for her work as the editor of the electronic newsletter for the past few years.

Patrick Lee Lucas, Suzanne Cabrera, and Anna Marshall-Baker also had successful presentations that generated significant discussions.

making marks on the map...

Kat Sikes, a museum studies graduate student, has been selected as the student scholarship recipient for the 2010 Visitor Studies Conference in Phoenix, Arizona, July 27th-31st

3rd and 4th year students from Stoel Burrowes’ Fall 09 studio currently have benches on display in Belmont, NC. Read and see more here.

Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll’s book, Thomas Day: Master Craftsman and Free Man of Color, is hot off the press! Stay tuned for details.

Patrick Lee Lucas, Stoel Burrowes, Suzanne Cabrera, and Hannah Mendoza presented at the National Conference of the Beginning Design Student in Charlotte, NC.

Suzanne Cabrera and Debbie Nestvogal (BS 2009) shared the ways design thinking applies to community-based projects at the Gulf-South Summit in Athens, GA.

Patrick Lee Lucas presented on Sarah Hunter Kelly and the place of interior design in the mid-twentieth century at Looking into the Modern Interior, a conference of design historians from around the globe.

reuniting in Greensboro...

Don’t forget to register for the 2010 Reunion! The last day to register is April 16. Go to www.uncg.edu/iarc/reunion/index.html for the link to the registration.

And, as always, stay informed on all of the exciting IARc happenings through the [i]blog!

Know of someone who should receive [i]news? Forward this edition on and let us know their e-mail so we can add them to our list. If you do not wish to receive the [i]news from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Department of Interior Architecture, kindly let us know by return email and we’ll remove you from our distribution list.

[i]news is edited by claire keane (a graduate student in IARc) who gladly accepts all responsibilities for factual errors. send emails directly to her: clairekeane21@gmail.com, or call 704.621.0844.
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iarc on the web : www.uncg.edu/iarc
the [i] blog : uncgiarc.wordpress.com